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Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of clathrate hydrates were obtained with

their electron di raction patterns. A tetrahydrofran (THF) hydrate sample was used as the

specimen, which was prepared by quenching or slow crystal growth methods from THF-

aqueous solution. The sample temperature was maintained at approximately K under a high

vacuum condition ( Pa) because clathrate hydrates are unstable at low pressure and are too

brittle to undergo electron irradiation. Crystallographic structure characterization procedures

from one di raction pattern were proposed because we were able to obtain only one di raction

pattern of clathrate hydrate for each real image, owing to its instability under TEM observation

conditions and to limitations of the apparatus. The validity of the proposed procedures was

confirmed by ice crystal observations. The real image indicated that THF hydrate samples

were either thin film-like specimens or small granular ones (less than nm in diameter). Even

if THF hydrate had the morphology of a thin film, the di raction pattern had spots similar to

those of a single crystal. Type-II cubic structures of THF hydrates were identified by the

electron di raction patterns. Although most of the sample was found to be hexagonal ice Ih

crystals, THF hydrates existed approximately of the specimen.
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ture I (sI), cubic structure II (sII), and hexago-

Clathrate hydrate is a hydrogen-bonded crys- nal structure H (sH). The type of crystal struc-

tal similar to ice. Its crystallographic struc- ture is dependent on the size of the guest

ture consists of cage-like frameworks of H O molecule (Sloan, a).

(host) molecules. Each cage includes a hydro- Recently, natural gas hydrates that exist un-

phobic (guest) molecule, such as hydrocarbons, der the deep sea floor have been proposed as

fluorocarbons, or inert gases (e.g., Sloan, a). an unconventional natural gas resource. Such

Clathrate hydrates are usually stable at low natural gas hydrates include a large amount of

temperature and high pressure of guest mole- natural gases, comprising a mixture of meth-

cules. Typical structures of clathrate hydrates ane, ethane, propane, and other hydrocarbon

include the following three types: cubic struc- gases. In order to estimate the mass of natural

gas resources stored in clathrate hydrates, it is

necessary to estimate physical properties of

the sample under conditions. The for-

mation processes of mixed gas hydrates are
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320 Toshiki SHIGA

typically known to be complicated (Uchida promising because TEM can provide both real

, , ), and mixed gas hydrates images and electron di raction patterns simul-

display considerable heterogeneity. taneously. However, no experimental investi-

On the other hand, methane hydrate has a u- gations of clathrate hydrates via TEM have

nique property known as the “self-preservation” been reported previously.

e ect (Ershov and Yakushev, ; Yakushev In our current study, we set out to obtain

and Istomin, ). This e ect is the metasta- both real TEM images and electron di raction

ble state (or one of the transition states) of patterns of clathrate hydrates. To stabilize

clathrate hydrate dissociation; the methane clathrate hydrate samples under high vacuum

hydrate can survive under thermodynami- conditions, we used a cryotransfer holder to

cally unstable high-temperature or low- keep sample temperature at the liquid nitro-

pressure conditions for a considerable period gen temperature. This technique has been

of time. After the discovery of this “anoma- used previously for TEM observations of ice

lous” self-preservation e ect of methane hy- crystals (Kumai, ), because it reduces the

drates (Stern ), which have an ex- sublimation rate of ice. Therefore, we evalu-

tremely slow dissociation rate at approxi- ated the validity of our novel technique for

mately K (more than K higher than their TEM observations by first examining an ice

dissociation temperature) at atmospheric pres- crystal. Then we attempted to observe clath-

sure, methane hydrates have generated con- rate hydrates via TEM using the same tech-

siderable interest as functional material for nique.

industrial applications (e.g., Gudmundsson and

Borrehaug, ; Yoshikawa, ; Iwasaki

; Takaoki ; Shirota and Ota, Ice samples for reference TEM observations

; Watanabe ). However, the de- were prepared by quenching distilled and dei-

tailed mechanism of this important self- onized water attached on the cupper mesh

preservation e ect has been unclear. (fine grid mesh, Nisshin EM Co., type F or F

Recently, several microscopic observations ) for the TEM apparatus in liquid nitrogen.

using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) To make a thin ice sample, the mesh was made

(Kuhs ; Stern, ; Genov ) hydrophilic with an ion bombarder (Nisshin

or a confocal scanning microscope (Shimada EM Co., type PIB- ), which helped spread a

; Nagao ) have been carried small amount of water uniformly on the mesh.

out to elucidate the self-preservation mecha Tetrahydrofran (THF) hydrate was used as

nisms. Although SEM observations have high- the clathrate hydrate sample. THF hydrate is

er space resolution than that of normal opti- stable at temperature lower than . K at

cal microscope observations, clathrate hy- atmospheric pressure when the composition of

drates are thermodynamically unstable under the aqueous solution is approximately . wt

high vacuum conditions in the SEM sample of THF (Sloan, b). Purity of THF was

holder. Therefore, it is necessary to check greater than . (Kanto Chemical Co., Inc.).

quite precisely the validity of novel properties We prepared THF hydrate samples for TEM

observed by SEM methods. In order to clarify observation by quenching the aqueous solu-

the existence of clathrate hydrates under such tion, employing a procedure similar to that

high-vacuum conditions, the utilization of a used for the ice sample. In addition to this

transmission electron microscope (TEM) is procedure, another preparation process was

et al.

et

al.,

et al.,

et

al., et al.,

et al.,

et al., et al.,

et

al., et al.,

. Experimental procedures
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321TEM observations of ice and clathrate hydrate crystals

Flow chart for crystallographic structure characterization.

employed; the THF hydrate crystal was form- graphs (the exposure time was approximately

ed from an aqueous solution mounted on the . s). Camera length was set at approximately

mesh at temperature of approximately K m. We used an imaging plate (Fujifilm, type

for a day. Since no liquid phase was observed FDL-UR-V) as a high-sensitivity film with

on the sample, this procedure prevents the wide dynamic range. The recorded pattern

formation of ice before sample treatment. was read out by an imaging plate scanner

The prepared samples were mounted on the (Fujifilm, type FDL ), which allowed us to

cryotransfer holder (Gatan, Inc., type CT ) analyze the pattern in the computer.

at temperature below K. This sample hold- At first, the real image of the sample was

er could maintain sample temperature at observed to select a suitable part for di rac-

K for several hours by cycling cold vaporized tion analysis. We took both the real image

nitrogen gas. This holder also has a shutter and the di raction pattern from the same part

that eliminates the formation of frost on the of the specimen, and we observed the real

sample during the process of inserting the hold- image again after taking both photographs to

er into the TEM. We used the field-emission check sample damage during electron irradia-

gun (FEG) type of TEM (JEOL, type JEM- tion, such as sample melting, evaporation, or

F) in the Center for Advanced Research of drift. We sometimes used the selector aperture

Energy Conversion Materials, Hokkaido Uni- (the diameter ranged between and m)

versity. The electron accelerating voltage was to select di raction patterns from a particular

kV, and pressure in the FEG-TEM was area of the specimen.

approximately . . Pa. To reduce Because the sample had been damaged eas-

sample damage during electron irradiation, ily during electron irradiation and the cryo-

the electron density on the sample was kept transfer holder could not tilt during the obser-

low (several pA mm ) not only during sample vation, we had to analyze the crystallographic

observations but also while taking photo- structure of the observed specimen from only

Fig.
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322 Toshiki SHIGA

Summary of crystallographic parameters for possible crystals observed in present

study.

the basal plane of ice Ih. Figure supports this

We observed ice crystals thin enough to trans-

plane. Figure shows a comparison between

one electron di raction pattern. We applied

the following procedures to analyze the di rac-

tion pattern (see the flow chart in Fig. ):

First, we measured spot-spot lengths between

the direct beam and the nearest di raction

spots ( ) and angles ( ) of these segments. mit the electron beam to a location outside

These data were used to choose from among of the grid. Typical ice crystals observed by

several possible crystallographic structures our FEG-TEM procedure were as follows: a

with incident directions of the electron beam faceted granular crystal of several microme-

by electron di raction analysis (EDA) (Kogure, ters in dimension (see Fig. ) and thin, film-

). We assumed that the only possible rea- like specimens (Fig. ). The di raction pattern

sonable structures were hexagonal ice (Ih), cu- of part of the faceted crystal (indicated by a

bic ice (Ic), THF hydrate (sII), or THF solid dotted circle in Fig. ) is shown in Fig. .

here. We used crystallographic parameters ob- From the di raction spot measurement, the

tained from the literature, as listed in Table . fitting procedure determined the crystallo-

Next we chose the most likely possible struc- graphic structure of P /mmc with the inci-

tures by data matching of and between dent direction perpendicular to the basal [ ]

observed nearest spots and simulated spots

within uncertainties of and , respec- the observed di raction pattern and the best-

tively. From these possible structures, usually fit simulated pattern, and Table lists numeri-

fewer than , we selected the best fitting one cal data for both patterns. At this point, we

by further data matching between observed could characterize the observed real image as

spots at higher dimensions and simulated

spots by using another software product (Reci- result because the faceted angle observed in

Pro: Seto, ). When the proper crystal fac- the right upper part of the granular specimen

ets were observed in the real image, we could is approximately . Therefore, we conclude

then check the validity of the selected crystal- that our applied fitting procedure for crystallo-

lographic structure. graphic structure determination is feasible in

our current study.

It is interesting that we also observed the

di raction spot on the film-like specimen (in-

et al.

R

R

Table

. Ice crystal observations: Evaluation of

applied fitting procedures for crystallo-

graphic structure determinations

. Results and discussion
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TEM observations of ice and clathrate hydrate crystals

Real TEM image of faceted granular ice

crystal. Dotted circle shows selected area

for di raction pattern shown in Fig. . Center part of electron di raction pat-

tern of granular ice specimen shown in

Fig. . , and indicate spot-spot

length between nearest spots and direct

beam. and are angles between

and and between and , respec-

tively.

Comparison between observed di raction

pattern and best-fit simulated pattern.

Real TEM image of film-like specimen of

ice observed in quenched sample. Inert

figure is electron di raction pattern for

this specimen, which indicates space group

of P /mmc with [ - ] direction.

ert figure in Fig. ). Usually, the thin film of a

single ice crystal is di cult to form. However,

the di raction pattern seemed to be a single

crystal, although the sample was thin enough

to transmit the electron beam. From this dif-

fraction pattern, we assigned the specimen to

be the [ - ] plane of ice Ih. We consider that

the uniform structure in the film-like speci- about these textures elsewhere.

men, which provides the di raction spots, ex- We assigned most of the observed parts of

ists within the small part of the specimen (sev- the ice sample to be ice Ih crystal. However,

eral hundred nanometers in diameter). The we sometimes observed a di raction pattern

small textures observed in real image (such as assigned not only for ice Ih; there is a possibil-

black dots or mesh patterns in Fig. ) varied ity that this alternate di raction pattern to be

with place to place. Since they didn’t a ect ice Ic. It is interesting that the quenching of a

the di raction patterns used for the crystal small amount of water on the cupper mesh at

structure determination, we would discuss liquid nitrogen temperature would form some

R R R

R

R R R
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324 Toshiki SHIGA

Comparison of spot parameters between TEM observation and EDA simulation for Fig. .

Real TEM image of film-like specimen of THF

hydrate prepared by quenching method. The

thick part of specimen was opaque, so the edge

of specimen was analyzed. Inert figure shows

center part of electron di raction pattern for

this specimen. Spot-spot lengths and their

angles are shown simultaneously. Upper left

part of specimen was damaged by electron

irradiation.

trogen temperature, and ( ) slow crystal growth

crystals of ice Ic since it usually formed by the

vapor deposition at temperatures between

and K (Petrenko and Whitworth, ).

More detailed observations and the discus-

sions about the formation process of the ice Ic

found in the present study are required for

understanding of this finding.

Because we confirmed that our current pro-

cedures were feasible for ice observations and

characterizations, we applied them to clath-

rate hydrates. As described above in Section ,

we prepared THF hydrate samples by two pro-

cedures: ( ) a quenching method at liquid ni-

at a temperature above the melting point of

ice.

Figures and show typical real images of

the quenched sample. We observed relatively

thick film-like specimens or, sometimes, small ter comparison in Table ). The di erence of

granular specimens (less than m in size), this specimen from ice Ic (Fd m) is the larger

although the granular specimen did not have lattice parameter . nm, which corre-

obvious facets like those of ice crystals. A sponds well with that of the sII type hydrate.

typical di raction pattern of the film-like spec- We then confirmed that this specimen was the

imen is shown in the inert figure of Fig. . As sII type THF hydrate.

we observed in ice samples, the film-like spec- Although we obtained TEM images of clath-

imen also had a di raction spot like a single rate hydrates for the first time, most of the

crystal. Although the number of spots was specimens had the crystal structure of ice Ih.

relatively small, the distances of the nearest Sometimes we found the solid THF crystal in

spots from the direct beam were obviously the specimen (see Fig. ). In that case, the

shorter than those observed for ice samples. quenching method might not be suitable for

Based on our characterization procedures, we clathrate hydrate formation, so we observed

found that this specimen has the space group the specimen prepared by the slow crystal

of Fd m with [ ] direction (see the parame- growth method. A typical image of this spec-

et al.

a

Table

Fig.

. THF hydrates observed by FEG-TEM
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Real TEM image of film-like specimen of Real TEM image of film-like specimen of

THF solid prepared by quenching method. THF hydrate prepared by slow crystal

Inert figure indicates the electron di rac- growth method. Inert figure is the electron

tion pattern obtained from the circular part di raction pattern obtained from selected

of specimen shown in dotted circle. Spot- circular part of specimen. Spot-spot lengths

spot lengths and their angles are shown and their angles are shown simultaneously.

simultaneously. Best-fit structure is space

group of C /c with [ ] direction.

Comparison of spot parameters between TEM observation and EDA simulation for

inert figure in Fig. .

Comparison of spot parameters between TEM observation and EDA simulation for

inert figure in Fig. .

imen is shown in Fig. . We observed the is shown in the inert figure of Fig. . Analysis

irregular surface (pattern diameter was ap- of this pattern suggests that this specimen has

proximately nm) on the thin film-like spec- the space group of Fd m with [ ] direction

imen. The di raction pattern of this specimen (see the parameter comparison in Table ).

Fig. Fig.
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Davidson, D.W., : Clathrate hydrates. Water: A

comprehensive treatise, vol. (ed. by Franks, F.),

Plenum Press, New York, .

Ershov, E.D. and Yakushev, Y.S., : Experimental

research on gas hydrate decomposition in frozen
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Fletcher, N.H., : The chemical physics of ice.
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Iwasaki, T., Katoh, Y., Nagamori, S., Takahashi, S.

and Oya, N., : Continuous natural gas hydrate

partly dissociates clathrate hydrates because it

Therefore, we can obtain TEM images of clath- clathrate hydrates.

rate hydrates prepared by di erent methods.

The existing ratio of clathrate hydrates com-

prised approximately of the observed We developed characterization procedures

area, which was a little higher than that of the for ice and clathrate hydrate samples from one

quenching specimen. electron di raction pattern obtained by a field

In our current study, we have confirmed the emission gun (FEG) type of transmission elec-

existence of clathrate hydrates at low tem- tron microscope (TEM) with a cryotransfer

perature and high vacuum conditions. How- holder. We thoroughly checked the validity of

ever, we cannot eliminate the formation of ice our procedures by making ice crystal observa-

in the specimen, even though the specimen tions. Using this technique, we obtained the

originally consisted of only THF hydrate. It first TEM images of clathrate hydrates of tet-

appears that ice can form from free water con- rahydrofran, although these clathrate hy-

tained in the sample during the sample treat- drates constituted only approximately of

ment on the cryotransfer holder because THF the observed image area.

hydrate crystal was grown in aqueous solu-

tion and sample treatment was carried out

approximately K. We thank Professor N. Sakaguchi, Profes-

Another possibility for ice formation is sor T. Shibayama and Dr. K. Hamada, Center

through dissociation of THF hydrates in the for Advanced Research of Energy Conversion

TEM apparatus under high vacuum condi- Materials, Hokkaido Univ., for their technical

tions. Although the specimen was maintained support with regard to FEG-TEM observa-

at K, the thermodynamic stability tempera- tions. We also extend our appreciation to Dr.

ture of THF hydrate at Pa is unknown. A. Miyamoto, Institute of Low Temperature

Even if THF hydrate was self-preserved, the Science, Hokkaido Univ., for his advice in de-

specimen was thin enough to transmit the elec- veloping the analysis procedures.

tron beam, and the self-preservation e ect

might not be enough to prevent sample disso-

ciation. Thermodynamic stability investiga-

tions under vacuum conditions would be re-

quired to shed more light on this problem.

We found that THF hydrate was not dam-

aged significantly by careful electron irradi-

ation. However, strong electron irradiation

raises sample temperature locally or it directly

damages the clathrate structure. When we

observed the relatively thick film-like speci-

men, we found partial sample melting upon

electron irradiation (see linear damage located

at left top side of sample shown in Fig. ).

Thus, lower temperature conditions would be

necessary for successful TEM observation of

et al.
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